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Review No. 77661 - Published 19 Oct 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: lorddaddy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/10/07 6pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

plush. The sandys of stoke

The Lady:

Gorgeous. 5'10, toned legs that go on for ever. Slim size 10. pert tits, sexy blue eyes and attractive
fresh. Long highlighted brunette hair.

The Story:

 She's brand new to the scene guys so get in there quick. Very friendly, bubbly girl who aimed to
please and worked hard to make me feel relaxed.
Started off with a fantastic massage,best I've received anywhere! she's qualified and experienced in
this area so that always a bonus.
Flipped over to recieve some deep and gorgeous covered 'O'. (did'nt ask about OWO) Lots of lovely
cheeky eye contact as she took my shaft slow and deep, The sight of her mouth running up and
down my cock with her fit srse raised in the air was enough to keep me straining to hold on. I asked
if I could return the favour and found the taste of her pussy was so very sweet and lush
This put me in the mood for a bit of doggie so I fucked her deep and hard from behind which had
her moaning and flicking her hair over her shoulder as she looked round to give me some more
sexy eye contact. She kept drawing my attention to our reflections in the mirror and the sight of my
cock plunging in and out of that sweet pussy was more than I could take and resulted in the
enevitable.

This girl maybe new but what a professional. get in there soon because she's bound to be difficult to
see soon.
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